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A self-motivated and deadline orientated Journalist with a passion for telling unique stories for
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the public interest and a canny ability to extract the story behind the story during interviews with
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witnesses and stakeholders. Always strive to write unique but factual recollections of incidents
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supplementary social media platforms. Currently pursuing a Master's Degree in Journalism.

and events. Over a decade of experience in delivering top-notch content to radio stations and
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Hosted over 500 hours of live stream shows on Youtube during the last six months increasing
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viewer attendance from 150 to an average of a 1000 viewers per slot.
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W PreGare in,estiCati,e stories and content for online GuNlication on ,arious social @edia
Glatfor@s
W 9onduct researc( on GuNlic infor@ation Glatfor@s and secure face to face inter,ieBs
Bit( infor@ation sources
W qrite content for BeN GuNlication and uGdate infor@ation as t(e stories unfold
W 9ollaNorate Bit( CraG(ic desiCners reCardinC laDout and i@aCes to Ne used in feature
stories
W Sse creati,e Groduction tec(ni ues for li,e reGortinC on TouwuNe
W giaise Bit( fact3c(ecYers and co3Briters to ensure t(e ,aliditD of content Nefore
GuNlication
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Traveled to Africa and the Middle East (10 countries in total) during the last three months as a
photoJournalist for an independent Food Show .
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W FesiCn feature G(oto stories for Grint and social @edia GuNlications

In,estiCati,e Journalis@

W mdit and en(ance G(oto i@aCes usinC zP(otos(oG giNel and AdoNe Illustrator softBare
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e,ents and sGorts @atc(es
W 9reate @edia Yits for Gro@otional and aBareness ca@GaiCns

hocial Media peGortinC OaC
Hrders

W 9reate taCsL (eadlinesL NlurNsL and NDlines to suGGle@ent t(e i@aCes
W pesGonsiNle for G(oto reGortaCe on a ,arietD of toGics includinC (u@anitarianL sGecial
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Recorded and produced a three-part mini-series about trail running which was bought by Nike
and used in their advertising campaign for Women's Trail Running Apparel
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W qrite feature articles and case studies reCardinC t(e co@GanD’s Groduct offerinC
W 9reate in(ouse Nriefs and internal corGorate co@@unication Gieces
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W pesGonsiNle for all GuNlic relations ofvcial resGonses and inter,ieBs Bit( t(e @edia
W h(oot and edit Grofessional G(otoQs for co@GanD GersGecti,es and Grovles sent to clients
W pesGonsiNle for t(e @ont(lD 6VA NloC
W wra,el to t(e ,arious co@GanD Groduction Glants once Ger @ont( to conduct inter,ieBs
Bit( researc( and de,eloG@ent enCineers reCardinC t(e neBest Groducts

huGGression pe uests

W Acti,elD @anaCe t(e TouwuNe c(annel resGondinC to uestions fro@ clients and also
Gresent a li,e strea@ e,erD BeeY re,ieBinC t(e co@GanDQs Groducts
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